SCREAMING JETS AND DALLAS CRANE SECURED FOR BASSINTHEDUST 05

Two more national acts have been secured for the Alice Springs BASSINTHEDUST 05 festival at ANZAC Oval on Saturday 10 September. Chief Minister, Clare Martin, said today.

National acts the Screaming Jets and Dallas Crane have been included in the line-up for the 11-hour event (which starts at 12 noon) along with Spiderbait and Frenzal Rhomb.

Screaming Jets are a classic Australian rock band that have been recording and touring nationally and internationally for over a decade. They have had two, top 10 Australian hits with Better and Shivers.

Dallas Crane is a four piece band from Melbourne whose recent self titled album received three ARIA nominations (Best Rock Album, Breakthrough Artist Single and Breakthrough Album) and two tracks (Numb all Over and Dirty Hearts) claimed spots in the JJJ Hottest 100.

Tickets are $45 pre-sale and are available at Chatterbox Music (Shop 28 Yeperenye Centre), Central Australia Tourism Industry Association (Gregory Tce Alice Springs) and Murray Neck Music World (Shop 8 Alice Plaza Todd Mall).

Ms Martin said that other local and national acts are yet to be confirmed.

For more information go to www.bassinthedust.com.au or BASSINTHEDUST hotline 0402 765 154.

“This is set to be the best BASSINTHEDUST yet and I urge Centralians to show their support by buying their tickets early and taking part in a great day,” she said.

Ms Martin said the ANZAC Oval’s current facilities and services will be overlaid with additional amenities (lighting, stage rigging and decorations) to ensure the optimum fun, health and safety. Other entertainment/attractions to turn the day into a ‘carnival’ will be a merchandise marquee and rest areas.

The venue perimeters will be strictly patrolled, and the venue will have just one entrance/exit point. This will ensure the safety of all patrons and greater crowd control.

Free bus transport along school routes, bag storage, first aid, police and ambulance officers are part of the safety measures that will be available to patrons.

There will be no alcohol served until 5pm. Clearly defined “wet” and “dry” areas will be established with ID access only to areas where alcohol is sold, like that used at Darwin’s BASSINTHEGRASS 05.

Contact: Craig Rowston 0401 119 777